PRELIMINARY APPRAISAL NOTE ON MATIA PAHAR LANDSLIDE, KAMRUP
(M), ASSAM, 10th JULY, 2019.
By

Mrs. Neethusree K J, Geologist and Ms. Suma C.S., Geologist
As per the media reports published in “The Assam Tribune”, dated: 11th July, 2019, a landslide
occurred on Matia hill in Natun Basti, Azara, Guwahati, Assam in which one person was injured
and two houses were destroyed. In response to the above news in the media and follow up
discussion with Dy. D.G, SU: Assam, GSI, NER, Guwahati, a GSI team comprising of Mrs.
Neethusree K J, Geologist and Ms. Suma C.S., Geologist have visited the Matia Pahar area on
12th June, 2019. The distressed area is located about 20km away from Guwahati. The causative
and triggering factors of the landslide are discussed below in general & in 42–points geo
parameters data sheet.
Geologically, the affected site is composed of Assam-Meghalaya gneissic complex
comprising of migmatite/ banded gneiss covered with 1m thick overburden material of in-situ
soil. The landslide affected areas are a part of Matia Pahar. Geomorphologically it can be broadly
classified under moderately dissected hill-slope. The upslope of the affected stretch is found to be
modified for settlement and consequently the natural vegetation cover has been removed.
During the preliminary investigation the following pre-disposing
responsible for the slope failures in the area were perceived:

and triggering factors

1.
2.
3.
4.

Unplanned cutting of slope for construction of the house.
Poorly drained slope- Possibly no surface drainage system was available.
Reduction of strength on over-saturation due to incessant rainfall.
Ingress of water increased the pore water pressure of the material which led to slope
failure.
5. Weak slope forming material comprising of highly weathered migmatite/banded
gneiss (>15 m thickness).
6. Shallow overburden cover of regolith upon hard rock got mobilized due to
encrustation of rain water through soil rock in the face.
Based on field observations, the following remedial measures are suggested in general:
1. Removal of precariously hanging boulders and the slope should be dressed in the
crown area.
2. Botanical treatment (planting of suitable vegetation with deep and fibrous root
systems on affected slopes) may be considered in order to stabilize and anchor the soil
mass.
3. Proper drainage system to channelize the surface water .
4. Clearing of the trees at the immediate vicinity of the scarp to prevent static loading on
the critical slope.
5. Moderation of the slope through benches and multiple berms particularly at the
flanks.
6. Construction of the contour drain at the crown of the bench slope to prevent further
encrustation of surface water or rain water.
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Triggering Factor
Death of persons
People affected
Live stock loss
Communication
Infrastructure
Agriculture/forest/
Barren:
Geo-scientific
Causes:

Incessant rainfall
Nil
5 affected, 1 injured
Nil
Nil
Two concrete houses with tin roof got buried
Moderately forested
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Description
ASM/KAM/78N12/2019/0002
Assam
Kamrup (M)
78 N/12
Matia pahar slide
Natun Basti, Matia Pahar, Dipar Bil
N 26°06'21.3" (Datum: WGS 1984)
E 91°37'22.2" (Datum: WGS 1984)
35 m
32 m
25 m
1120 m2
2m
2240 m3
6m
Rock
Slide
Very rapid
Reactivated
Widening
Single
Shallow translational failure
Small scale failure have happened two years before.
Moderately dissected hill slope
The affected site is covered with very less (~1m) material of in-situ soil and highly
weathered rock. As per regional geology it is a part of Assam-Meghalaya gneissic complex
comprising of migmatite/banded gneiss. The area is occupied by weathered granite gneiss.
Deeply weathered together with multiple joints, forms the weak rock blocks within the
rock mass.
Three random joint sets are observed, the prominent one being along 065˚/68˚
165˚
Settlement with extensive slope cut

The following geo-scientific causes were observed:
1. Unplanned cutting of slope for construction of house
2. Poor drainage system- Possibly no surface drainage system is available.
3. Reduction of strength on over-saturation due to incessant rainfall.
4. Ingress of water increased the pore water pressure of the material which led to slope
failure.
5. Weak slope forming material comprising of highly weathered migmatite/banded
gneiss (>15 m thickness).
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Date: 11.07.2019
Place: Matia Pahar, Azara

6. Shallow overburden cover of regolith upon hard rock got mobilized due to
encrustation of rain water through soil rock in the face.
1. Removal of precariously hanging boulders and the slope should be dressed in the
crown area.
2. Botanical treatment (planting of suitable vegetation with deep and fibrous root systems
on affected slopes) may be considered in order to stabilize and anchor the soil mass.
3. Proper drainage system to channelize the surface water
4. Clearing of the trees at the immediate vicinity of the scarp to prevent static loading on
the critical slope.
5. Moderation of the slope through benches and multiple berms particularly at the flanks.
6. Construction of the contour drain at the crown of the bench slope to prevent further
encrustation of surface water or rain water.
Chances of further slope failures are evident as the crown area still remains unstable.
Without any effective plans for preventive measures slope material is quite poor for any
constructional activities especially during monsoon season. Rainfall data for East and
North East India region as whole was taken into consideration for rainfall analysis in the
study area. In month 1st June, 2019 to 12th July, 2019 the actual rainfall distribution in
Assam state is 539.7mm and the Kamrup(M) district received rainfall of 374.9mm.
(Source: India Meteorological Department).
4 nos. enclosed.
The landslide occurred on 10th July 2019 around 8:00 AM which unfortunately injured a 28
year old man. In total five persons were affected and two Assam type concrete house was
entirely damaged. The site has witnessed similar incidences in the past but of very
negligible scale. The slide is a shallow translational debris slide caused due to unplanned
cutting of slope for house construction triggered by incessant rainfall. Due to incessant
rainfall the weak overburden material comprising of highly weathered rock mass (W4)
resting on already destabilized slope got over saturated and lost its cohesive strength.
As a preventive measure the land use pattern around this hill should be strictly monitored.
Any heavy constructional activities/load on slope face without expert supervision must be
completely avoided. Five kaccha houses are situated on the down slope area near the slide
are at risk especially during monsoon season. Necessary remedial measures should be
taken up immediately in order to mitigate any further damage or loss of life as chances of
more slope failures are prevalent in the vicinity.
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Enclosed.
Investigating officers:
Mrs. Neethusree K J, Geologist
Ms. Suma C.S., Geologist

Fig. no.1: Cumulative Rainfall Graph of East and North-East India (Source: India Meteorological
Department)

Fig. no.2: Location map of Matia Pahar landslide area, Azara, Kamrup (M).

Fig. no.3: Geological map of Matia Pahar landslide area, Azara, Kamrup (M).

Photo 1: Panoramic view of the rock slide along the road section, Matia Pahar landslide area,
Azara, Kamrup (M).

Photo 2: Blocks of rock resting precariously on the relics of the hill, Matia Pahar landslide area,
Azara, Kamrup (M).

Photo 3: Dangerously posturing trees on the crown portion, Matia Pahar landslide area, Azara,
Kamrup (M).

Photo 4: Buried concrete houses with tin roof in the down slope of the slide, Matia Pahar landslide
area, Azara, Kamrup (M).

